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1 The Restoration Guide - Background and Purpose

1 The Restoration Guide – Background and Purpose

1.1 Purpose of this guide
 Many Bayview residents understand the value of planting 
natives in their own backyard but they also recognise they 
need to know what to plant, where, when and why. 

Gecko Trust agreed to create a planting guide for both home 
gardeners and residents working on native bush restoration 
projects. The guide will help residents to understand how 
they can themselves support the processes of nature and 
positively impact upon other future restoration practices 
within the suburb.

The plants identified in this guide are specific to Bayview’s 
unique ecosystem ie. species found naturally occurring in 
local bush, within Bayview’s local environmental conditions; 

perfectly designed to interact with one another in a balanced, 
self-sustaining and re-generating system.

Re-creating these naturally occurring eco-systems in 
backyards will support larger populations of existing native 
wildlife (tui, kereru, fantail, silvereye, morepork, weta, eel, 
koura etc) and hopefully in the future even encourage the 
return of species that have been lost as a result of housing 
development such as the bellbird, whitehead, saddleback and 
even kokako. 

Planting species a) already found naturally occurring in 
Bayview and b) in their biotic communities (plants grouped 
with one or more of their ‘best buddies’) also means less hard 
work. The plants will thrive without human assistance and it 
is reasonable to expect an 80-100% take rate. The area will 
also maintain its unique biodiversity.

After reading this guide, residents will have the knowledge 
to form an ecosystem in their own backyard or in a bush 
restoration area. A bonus is of course, that your backyards 
will look beautiful too. 

Philosophy

“People healing nature, healing people”. Gecko’s motto that describes 
the cycle of benefits stemming from supporting people to care within 
communities. Through a caring and connected community, long term 
benefits to ecological wellbeing is achieved, which then cycles and 
returns to again increase people’s own wellbeing. 
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1.2 Background of the Guide – The Bayview Community’s Vision
Bayview is a close-knit community on Auckland’s North Shore, 
a small village in the big city, where residents truly care about 
each other and the local environment. Residents enjoy the 
beauty of the native bush and local wildlife and recognise 
the need to protect it from threats such as weeds, pests and 
pollution and preserve it for future generations.

Gecko Trust is a not for profit community organisation with 
the motto “People healing nature, healing people”. This 
describes the cycle of benefits stemming from supporting 
people to care within communities. This care then provides 
long term benefits in ecological wellbeing, and for people 
themselves. 

In 2013, Gecko Trust partnered with the Kaipatiki Community 
Facilities Trust and the Bayview Community in a Living 
Neighbourhood Project. Gecko met with Bayview residents 
to support various environmental aspects of the project by 
running environmentally focused workshops and facilitating 
the formulation of the community vision: 

Bayview: A thriving, connected 
and caring community that models 
people and nature living together 
harmoniously.

This encapsulates the residents’ vision for a safe community 
where all generations, cultures and ethnicities are valued, 
where everyone contributes and where everyone belongs. 

Residents have committed to assisting the processes of nature 
by protecting the extensive areas of existing native bush from 
threats, in particular, invasive weeds.

They envisage the area resounding with even larger 
populations of native birds and healthier streams sustaining 
an abundance of wildlife. 

Bayview intends to become an enviro-suburb that models 
people and nature living together harmoniously for the 
benefit of both. Gecko has since assisted in running 
environmentally focused workshops, weeding bees, bush 
walks and visioning exercises. 

This regeneration and planting guide is provided to assist 
Bayview residents in generating a healthier environment for 
themselves and nature in their neighbourhood. The guide 
takes into consideration that Bayview is a living landscape to 
ensure that the lists meet the requirements of local residents, 
as well as ensures that plant lists are indicative of those suited 
for the particular ecological conditions found within Bayview.

Where the systems of nature and natural regeneration are in 
some way blocked and planting is necessary, the plant lists in 
this guide will be designed to focus on restoration efforts that 
will meet a variety of ecological and amenity roles to: 
 ͧ create improved, vigorous living landscapes throughout 

the various Bayview environments
 ͧ create aesthetically pleasing designs
 ͧ suppress or displace invasive weeds
 ͧ stabilise banks
 ͧ shade and filter waterways
 ͧ encourage the return of wildlife to the area
 ͧ enhance and connect existing remnant forest
 ͧ respect view shafts via low growing species
 ͧ retain safety around footpaths and roads
 ͧ to educate on what to plant and where

As plant lists are entirely appropriate for the area’s ecosystem 
types and conditions, the plants will not only thrive but 
also remain ecologically viable, healthy and consistent with 
historical remnant distributions. Lists are designed to suit 
the ecological conditions that may be found within residents’ 
backyards, including those that may range between open to 
shady sites, dry to boggy sites, stream sides, bush edge or 
erosion-prone steep sites or flat, open garden spaces.
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1.3 What’s the Point? The Purpose of Restoration
The overall objective of restoration is to assist the recovery 
of an ecosystem that has been damaged, degraded or 
destroyed. It is used as a means of sustaining the diversity 
of life on earth and re-establishing an ecologically healthy 
relationship between nature and culture. This link between 
nature and culture can be visualised in the form of 
ecosystem services such as providing for clean air and water, 
detoxification and decomposition of wastes, regulation of 
climate and the pollination of crops. The intended outcome 
is to establish ecosystems that are self-regenerating, self-
adapting and self-maintaining. 

Nature allows for people to improve their sense of well 
being through providing opportunity for recreation, amenity, 
art, Te Taha Wairua (spiritual health and awareness)
and education. Through interaction with nature, people 
can provide a small but vital role in maintaining healthy 
ecosystems and thus obtain the wellbeing benefits that 
come with being a healthier neighbourhood. Not only will 
restoring environments aid biodiversity, but it will also allow 
residents to enjoy the visual design of nature within their own 

backyards, perfectly suited for their own landscaping desires. 
Many natives are colourful, scented and provide multiple 
functional benefits. 

To sustain native biodiversity we need to maintain the 
ecosystems that connect various natural areas throughout 
the wider landscape. The most successful restoration 
efforts are those that take into account the Whole of 

Neighbourhood/Whole of Landscape’ principle. This principle 
describes how all components of an ecosystem or place, 
including all the behaviours and actions of its surrounding 
communities, and entire range of species are connected and 
vital for improvements in both ecosystem health and human 
wellbeing. As nature knows no boundaries, it is important we 
include all aspects of the landscape – therefore we should 
take into account all geographic areas whether they be 
from reserve land, private, shared or service land. It takes 
into account all interests and needs of people in that area, 
as well as the needs of the environment. Overall it can be 
described as a holistic, trans-boundary conservation process, 
which provides maximum benefit to people and the natural 
environment. 

Through restoration, natural areas provide stepping stones 
or links for the dispersal, migration and genetic exchange 
of both plants and animals, as well as impact upon nutrient 
transport and energy flow. It is often in highly modified urban 
environments that these links are lost and will greatly benefit 
by being restored. We can easily plan restoration efforts 
in such a way that the greatest gains in terms of habitat 
and wellbeing are made, along side the fewest ecosystem 
losses, both conducted with the least amount of time and 
resources spent. With a comprehensive tool-kit of knowledge, 
communities can feel confident in making the ecologically 
correct, efficient and enjoyable efforts towards improving 
both local and national biodiversity and environments. This 
guide seeks to provide one such tool.

Self Regenerating:
An ecosystem containing living things 
(biota) that are able to successfully 
reproduce and pass on genetic material 
for the next generation. An example is a 
regenerating native forest where seeds 
germinate and take the place of older 
vegetation, filling the available niches 
(specific area where an organism inhabits) 
after disturbance or natural succession. 

Self Adapting:
Ability for an ecosystem (including all its 
interacting or interdependent entities), 
to form an integrated whole that can 
together respond to environmental change, 
or changes in its interacting parts. 

Self Maintaining:
Ability for the ecosystem to maintain 
its natural processes and systems of 
regeneration, succession and genetic flow.

 ~ Sunshine through a mature Mamaku Tree fern. Photos ©Jacqui 
Geux 2014 
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1.4 Our Place - The Bayview Environment
Bayview is approximately 250 hectares in size and includes 
many areas of bush-covered public reserve land, coastal 
esplanade, a few open recreational areas and the built urban 
environment. For the purposes of this guide, the planting lists 
and advice will pertain largely for enhancement planting on 
private land, linking neighbourhood remnants and creating 
further green spaces throughout garden, backyard and along 
road corridors. A central ridgeline runs along Manuka Road 
and extends along to Arcadia Road. Prominent gullies run in 
all directions into Bayview and are well vegetated, primarily 
residing under public reserve land, however several significant 
ecological areas extend through Bayview under private 
classification. Several different ecosystem types extend from 
the hillslopes of Kereru Reserve at the northern boundary 
of Bayview, along riparian areas, through coastal esplanades 

towards the south and west to an inlet of the Waitemata 
Harbour. At a broad scale, Bayview’s natural environment 
forms a large stepping stone with other vegetated areas to 
the south such as the Eskdale Bush, Kelmar Reserve and the 
Birkenhead Domain. To the north it links through Kereru 
Reserve and a significant network of natural areas under 
private domain. As a whole, the environment of Bayview 
plays a significant part in forming links within the North-West 
Wildlink.
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1.5 Where Bayview fits – The North-West Wildlink Vision
Much of the good work residents of Bayview are already 
doing in their backyards and local reserves, is actually 
contributing to a far larger entity that is called the North-
West Wildlink. Bayview contains a high proportion of bush 
(as does the entire Kaipatiki board) and many diverse 
ecosystems (some of which are locally rare within the 
suburb, and even surrounding neighbourhoods) that provide 
a good opportunity to act as major stepping stones in the 
North-West Wildlink (NWW). Built on the foundation of 
collaboration, the initiative involves a number of participants 
including the Auckland Council, Royal Forest & Bird Protection 
Society, Gecko Trust, Auckland University, QEII Trust, many 
other community groups and individuals. The power of 
the North-West Wildlinks comes from the ability of each 
neighbourhood and community group sharing some common 
vision to connect and enhance natural habitats, facilitating 
the return of many native species to their former residents 
in Auckland and throughout the wider landscape. The overall 
aim is the promotion of movement of native species from 
the Waitakere Ranges in the west, to the Hauraki Gulf islands 
to the east is aided by the creation of ‘natural corridors’ of 
healthy habitat, which includes open spaces, stream banks, 
esplanades, reserves and backyards. Restored bush provides 
safe, healthy and connected routes for native plants and 
animals to travel within and between, as well as permanently 
reside in. 

Both reserves and many areas of private land within Bayview 

exhibit significant vegetation characteristics. It is these 
varied natural areas that contribute important components 
within the NWW. There is great potential for landowners to 
contribute towards caring for Bayview as a whole. As Kaitiaki 
or stewards of that natural space, neighbours have the 
opportunity and responsibility to care for the environment, 
protect it, and the joy to be able to connect one more space 
in their community, and leave it restored and ‘better than it 
was’ for future generations.  

Within the broader landscape context of the NWW, invasive 
weed control and pest management, coupled with restoration 
planting within Bayview will provide further enhanced 
environments for the linkage of wildlife to other areas on the 
shore that have in the past been heavily reduced. Restoration 
efforts conducted by any resident in their own gardens, 
backyards or bush environments throughout Bayview, will 
help support the green spaces across the city, contributing 
to the ‘Green Network’ that is already expanding throughout 
many areas of Auckland. These healthy, safe and connected 
areas will then further assist various forms of wildlife to visit 
a greater number of areas throughout Auckland. Habitat 
further enhanced can even encourage some species to 
establish home territories and become seasonally, if not 
permanently resident in Bayview. Some examples of wildlife 
already spotted in Bayview include the kaka, tui, kereru, 
fantail, morepork, forest gecko, copper skink, NZ praying 
mantis, cave weta, puriri moth, eel and koura.

Figure 1: North West Wildlink Concept, source Royal Forest and Bird Protection Society 
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1.6 Ecosystem units
There are several ecosystem types distributed throughout 
Bayview, many of which are locally distinct and isolated, 
others rare when considered with neighbouring suburbs. 
Ecological vegetation classes consist of one or a number of 
floristic communities existing under a common regime of 
ecological processes within a particular environment. Each 
ecosystem unit is described with reference to its spatial 
distribution, abiotic (non-living) processes (such as type of 
soil, drainage characteristics and proximity to coast etc) that 
help form the ecosystem, and the native biota that is found 
within each particular unit. 

Throughout Bayview, eight ecosystem units exist, each 
displaying diverse natural habitat. These ecosystem units 
offer valuable information for this planting guide by providing 
a more comprehensive list of what species and plant 
communities are best suited for the various conditions found 
within Bayview. They also help guide plant lists to suit the 
true ecological distributions of species specific to Bayview, 
and help prevent genetic pollution of species. Genetic 
pollution in restoration terms relates to the alteration of 
species throughout a range via cross pollination over time. 
Many species in New Zealand exhibit remarkable (and 
subtle) variation in appearance or physiology due to genetic 
differences. If these species spread past their natural areas of 
distribution by the human hand, we risk the loss or pollution 
of our local and unique biodiversity.

Ecosystem types throughout Bayview:
 ͧ WF4: Pohutukawa-puriri broadleaved forest
 ͧ WF7: Puriri forest 
 ͧ WF9: Taraire-tawa-podocarp forest
 ͧ WF11: Kauri-podocarp-broadleaved forest
 ͧ SA1: Mangrove forest and scrub
 ͧ VS2: Kanuka scrub/forest
 ͧ VS5: Broadleaved scrub/forest
 ͧ WL10: Oioi restiad- rushland/ reedland

If you wish to know more about any specific ecosystem type, 
contact the Auckland Council Biodiversity department. 

Ecosystem Unit Description

A spatial area or unit that is described with reference to its 
distribution, abiotic (non-living) processes and native biota that is 
found within each particular unit. 
In this guide the units are described as ecological vegetation classes 
existing in tune to particular ecological processes within their 
environment.

 ~ An autumn collage showing a small selection of the varying colour 
and form of New Zealand natives. Stunning colour and fragrance to 
attract wildlife, and add design elements to your own garden. Photos 
©Jacqui Geux 2014 
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2 Environmental Weeds

2.1 What is a weed? Why should we control them?
Many people throughout Bayview already do a lot of weed 
work within reserves and in their gardens and backyards 
which will already be kick-starting an increase of native 
biodiversity in the area. There is however still work to be 
done since one of the main threats to the natural areas of 
Bayview is environmental weed invasion. Environmental 
weeds are plants that override the systems of nature to such 
an extent that the ‘natural place’ (the ecosystem) looses the 
ability to repair itself. These weeds will outgrow and smother 
native seedlings preventing natural regeneration. These 
plants include climbing asparagus, jasmine, monkey apple, 
Tradescantia and wild ginger among others, all of which are 
present in the Bayview area. 

Many residents who are part of the Bayview Living 
Neighbourhood are collaboratively learning about invasive 
weeds and their appropriate removal methods to proactively 
control many species on both public and private land. Once 
these weeds are eradicated, it is important to prevent their 
re-establishment by continuing weed control until natural 
seed sources arrive and shade is established. The alternative 
when seed introduction is slow, or particular environments 
such as bush edges or stream sides are particularly difficult 
to keep weed free – appropriate native planting will help to 
reduce habitat for weeds to inhabit, eventually displacing 
exotic species.  Figure two below demonstrates the 
relationship weeds and natives have in relation to particular 
environmental conditions: Since most weeds inhabit open, 
disturbed sites – shading these areas through planting can 

help to prevent weed re-invasion. Some weedy species that 
are shade tolerant are a much more persistent problem, 
requiring sustained and repeated control. This can be time 
consuming and the best approach is to concentrate on small 
areas, either targeting one weed species at a time or targeting 
all weed species but in a smaller area.
 
A community weed model that has worked well in other 
areas of Auckland is one in which care group members take 
it in turns to descend en-masse on each other’s property, 
systematically controlling all weeds. Not only can a large 
volume of weeds be dealt with quickly this way, but it 
provides a fun, motivational and supportive environment 
in which members of the community can meet and form 
strong links and a sustainable plan of action for their area. 
Tips to keep people motivated by achieving small goals while 
effectively targeting weeds are outlined as follows:

WEEDS NATIVES

Open, high light, exposed, 
bare soils, lots of weed seed 
sources nearby, low species 
diversity, weeds dominate.

Canopy closure, low light 
levels at ground level, weed 
seed sources eliminated, 
natives able to out-compete 
most weeds.

Figure 2 - Environmental conditions for weeds vs natives
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2.2 Weed-free tips
(Note that if steps 1-9 are done in order, it will reduce the 
amount of work needed to get to the end!)

PREVENT:

1. Prevent weed introduction and spread. Encourage 
planting of natives and non-invasive exotic species. 
Ensure that weeds are removed and disposed of 
correctly. A New Zealand weed awareness and education 
programme called Weedbusters hosts a website that 
can provide residents with useful information of how 
to correctly target specific weeds and their disposal 
(http://www.weedbusters.org.nz) as does the Council 
Biodiversity Plant search engine (http://www.arc.govt.
nz/environment/biosecurity/search-for-plants/regional-
plants_home.cfm). 

2. Clean equipment and boots. Vehicles, plants and soil can 
also introduce weed seeds. 

3. Protect weed free areas from invasion. If there are parts 
of your area that are weed free, make sure that they stay 
that way. It is much easier to maintain an area weed free 
by conducting quick checks than it is to eradicate a weed 
once it has spread. 
 

MINIMISE:

4. Minimise available weed habitat. Most weeds colonise 
open sites and disturbed soil. Planting fast growing bushy 
species on open sites or bush edges can help to prevent 
weed establishment. Only weed small areas at a time and 
replant rather than leaving large areas of bare soil. If you 
have a stand of exotic trees, underplanting can be more 
beneficial than cutting them down. 

5. Eradicate outliers first. Prioritise the removal of small 
populations and new weeds across your site before they 
establish more widely. An effective outlier programme 
can involve a rapid ‘sweep’ of your site twice per year in 
early spring and early autumn.

 
 

STRATEGIC CHOICE: (guides what to do) 

6. Following step five, tackle large weed populations. Start 
with those species that pose the greatest threat to your 
ecosystem. These include species that are shade tolerant, 
climbers and creepers that smother other vegetation, 
and those that grow and reproduce rapidly. 

7. Where there are few seed sources or faster regeneration 
is desired, plant native species. 

 
SUCCESS AND EASY MAINTENANCE:

8. Allow the natural regeneration of native species to occur. 

9. Continue to check your site for weed regrowth or new 
infestations.

~ Top: The almost metalic colours of Elatostema rugosum are not 
only beautiful, the plant is also excellent at preventing weed invasion 
in moist areas and streamsides. Photos ©Jacqui Geux 2014

~ Left: The abundant white or purple berries of the Cabbage tree 
provide fantastic food for kereru.  Photos ©Arifah Wright 2014 
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2.3 Signs of success
There are a number of different indicators you can observe 
as a check that you are creating a successful weed free site. 
These include:

 ͧ  Shade at ground level 
Since most weeds prefer open, high light environments, 
encouraging or planting native plants can help to reduce 
or eliminate available weed habitat. Shade at ground level 
can be achieved in a number of ways, from planting large 
bushy species through to using smaller groundcovers and 
sedges with spread out to cover the ground (e.g. toetoe, 
Elatostema rugosum, Carex lessoniana and Nertera 
depressa). 

 ͧ  Weeds not growing where they used to 
This is a clear sign that your weed control strategy is 
working. Once you have eliminated existing populations 
and have occupied available habitat through planting you 
should find that fewer weeds establish, and any that do 
are quick and easy to eradicate.

 ͧ  Native seed and fruit present 
The presence of seed and fruit on native trees and shrubs 
is a major step towards the natural regeneration of native 
plants. Depending upon the plant, it can take from one 
to several years for it to produce fruit, and many species 
require both male and female plants to produce viable 
seed. If these conditions are met and fruit and seed are 
still not present it is likely that mammalian pests (mice, 
rats and possums) are the culprit. 

 ͧ  Native seedlings establishing 
Fruit and seeds of native species grow into free, eco-
sourced plants. If natives are regrowing naturally this 
means that the habitat is suitable and there a few or no 
environmental weeds with which to compete with them. 
Keep up the good work!

~ Healthy, regenertating native forest can be spotted by an abundance of varied native seedligns found on the forest floor. Among others to be 
spotted here are flax, hangehange, hebe, red matipo, soft mingimingi, totara and various coprosma species.
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3 Planting Considerations

3.1 Site purpose
When drawing up a planting plan it is important to consider 
the purpose of the area. There are three key purposes: 

 ͧ Dedicated to nature 
These are areas where the primary function is the 
protection of native flora and fauna (ie kauri, koura and 
tui), and to recreate realistic and functioning native 
ecosystems. Dedicated to nature sites may require 
maintenance to protect them from weed invasion and 
could benefit from edge planting and pest control.   

 ͧ  Shared spaces – backyard 
This is a managed area where view shafts or open lawn 
spaces are valued. These areas can still provide habitat for 
local biodiversity such as Kereru, fantail and lizards. Assess 
shapes, heights and foliage types to create an attractive 
setting. 

 ͧ  Green infrastructure 
These areas have a functional purpose but can be adapted 
to support biodiversity to meet with the purpose of 
and sometimes enhance the associated infrastructure. 
This may be a road bank that requires low growing bank 
binding plants to prevent erosion but which allows 
uninterrupted vision around corners, or open stormwater 
drains or roadside swales, which can be planted with 
natives to filter water before it reaches a stream and can 
create habitat within the drain for native invertebrates 
and potentially fish. 
 

~ Contrasting colour, texture and shapes make Nikau an attractive 
specimen in damp or boggy areas.  Photos ©Jacqui Geux 2014 

~ Native plants offer fantastic design elements in any area from public spaces to private backyards. Here in the north-western end of Lynn Re-
serve - low grasses transitioning to bushy shrubs and trees, such as hangehange and titoki, create a healthy and visually appealing bush edge.
Cabbage trees provide interest to the eye by adding height without detracting from views. Photos © Arifah Wright 2014 
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3.2 Ecosourcing
Bayview is a place with a unique character and part of this character is defined by the suite of native plants growing within the 
various ecosystem types, travelling through gullies, along ridgelines and around the coastal environment. It is important when 
choosing plants for a site to preserve this unique character by planting natives that are appropriate for the area and have been 
grown from local seed sources. This is particularly important when planting within areas of remnant vegetation as it will maintain 
the genetic diversity of local plants. 

Native plants should be ecosourced from within the ecological district in which they are planted. Bayview is located within the 
Tamaki ecological district.

Ecosourced natives will be better adapted for the local conditions so are more likely to thrive, therefore they will look healthy 
and attractive. Ask local nurseries if they can supply you with plants ecosourced for the Bayview area. Avoid cultivars and hybrids. 
See list of unwanted natives below in chapter 3.3.

A common example of the diversity within natives and why ecosourcing is important to consider, is illustrated by the Kowhai 
(Sophora species). These species display variation in leaf shape, growth habit, juvenile form as well as flowering times. New 
Zealand contains eight native species, with Sophora microphylla being the most widespread throughout the north and south 
islands, with other species such as Sophora fulvida being noticeably distinct due to the environmental conditions (and thus 
distributions) they have evolved within. 

S. fulvida has adapted to growing on steep, rocky bluffs, particularly along the West Coast of Auckland and is very seldom 
found elsewhere (apart from a few locations in Northland and the Waikato). The purpose of ecosourcing in this case would be 
to preserve the natural character of the coastal kowhai, by only planting it in within its distributional range where it is not in 
danger of cross-pollinating with other kowhai species. Instead in Bayview, nearby ecosourced Sophora chathamica and Sophora 
microphylla may be planted, where they will flourish in local conditions and be ecologically appropriate for the areas. The subtle 
variations found within our New Zealand natives may one day prove important for some purpose, especially when considering 
factors such as disease resistance or contributions to the medical industry etc. Sometimes ecosourcing may make our restoration 
efforts a little bit more difficult, however it is extremely good to know we are doing it right, similar to how nature would have 
done it herself. 

See the Auckland Council’s information brochure ‘Ecosourcing - Protecting local biodiversity’ for more information 

3.3 Unwanted natives
Several plants native to other parts of New Zealand are not native to the Bayview area. The following native plants should not 
be grown as they can change the makeup or compromise the survival of local plant populations by hybridizing with local species. 
This may result in a change to the local ecology and identity of the local flora.

Australian tea tree (Leptospermum laevigatum)
Queensland kauri (Agathis robusta)
Offshore island kawakawa (Macropiper excelsum var. ‘psittacorum’)
Offshsore island nikau (Rhopalostylus sp.)
Kamahi (Weinmania racemosa) 
Metrosideros “Tahiti” 
Kermadec Island Pohutukawa (Metrosideros kermadecensis)
Hoheria sexstylosa
Griselinia littoralis
All Sophora (kowhai) except ecosourced S. chathamica (coastal edge and lowlands) and ecosourced S. microphylla (coastal 
terraces, inland lowlands and Ranges east of main divide)
Non-ecosourced Coprosma macrocarpa

Also where possible avoid native Cultivars and genetically modified plants, hybrids, or varieties of invasive or environmental 
weeds.
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3.4 Planting tips
There are three kinds of planting; Revegetation planting, 
Garden planting and Service Planting.

Revegetation planting seeks to aid in returning a space 
to its original state historically (to pre-european or pre-
maori settlement) including all vegetation characteristics of 
those previous ecosystems. It seeks to restore the original 
ecosystem processes as well as provide aesthetic elements for 
a local community. 

Garden planting of natives typically focuses on visual 
aesthetics and attraction of biodiversity. Many New Zealand 
natives can provide pleasing colour, scent and interesting 
variation of foliage. Gardens can provide a blank canvas to be 
filled with an exciting variety of natives of varying heights that 
will in turn benefit local biodiversity – attracting insects, birds 
and lizards. These spaces are highly valuable as pieces of the 
jigsaw that is the Bayview environment.

Service planting primarily focuses on planting to serve some 
purpose – either protecting and enhancing biodiversity, or 
providing ease-of-access or maintenance of public areas. 
These can include such purposes as planting a steep, slip-
prone site to reduce erosion, or planting stream-sides 
to reduce filter the water, reduce sunlight and water 
temperature. Planting low growing species around driveways 
or roads coupled with trees that don’t shed leaves and 
won’t get in the way of mowers is another common service 
planting.  

All these kinds of planting are exhibited throughout Bayview, 
and collectively will provide a visually exciting, biodiversity 
rich and appropriate natural environment for both people and 
nature to flourish in. 

 ͧ  May to August is the best time to be planting 

 ͧ  Spacing - plants should touch each other within the first 
year of planting. Space plants at a maximum of 1 metre, 
for tree species and closer still for native sedges and other 
non woody species, this will assist in suppressing weeds 
and creates a moist habitat to allow plants to thrive. It 
is better to plant densely initially and accept that some 
plants will be crowded out over time (sacrificial plants).  

 ͧ  Spend time drawing up a planting plan and consider the 
ultimate height and width of plants. Avoid planting tall-
growing trees in front of view shafts or where they will 
shade the house or vegetable garden. Consider where 
underground services are and avoid planting large rooted 
species where they may cause damage to pipes etc.  

 ͧ  Plantings look more natural if several plants of the same 
species are grouped together in 3’s or 5’s.

 ͧ  When planting in a garden setting consider the different 
foliage effects i.e. broad strap leaves of the cabbage tree 
and astelia and flax, alongside divaricating tangled species 
such as Coprosma rhamnoides, grass or sedge species like 
Gahnia xanthocarpa with graceful seed heaps, compact 
hebes and broadleafed species such as the glossy taupata 
and soft kawakawa. A mix of these provides interest. 

 ͧ Colourful flowers: Kowhai produce a blaze of yellow in the 
spring and nectar for tuis. Taurepo flowers throughout 
the year. Whau produce beautiful white flowers and 
interesting spiky fruit. Tree daisy (Olearia furfuracea) 
produces a mass of white flowers in summer.  

 ͧ  Perfumed plants: Manuka, rangiora, Cabbage tree, native 
clematis and the NZ jasmine vine (Parsonsia heterophylla) 
which is not invasive all provide impressive fragrance 
when in flower.

 ͧ Secondary (enhancement) plants. These plants will not 
thrive in a pioneer situation (exposed to abiotic extremes 
such as heat, dry soils, nutrient poor soils) but can be 
introduced at a later stage. If these species already exist 
within 300 m of your property, there is a good chance 
that wind or birds will introduce them naturally. However 
if these species are absent you could consider including 
them to enhance the diversity of the local ecosystem. It 
may be appropriate to incorporate them into established 
gardens. 

~ Clematis paniculata is the best known native clematis in New 
Zealand and has masses of attractive white flowers and seed 
heads.  Photos ©Jacqui Geux 2014 
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 ͧ If the preservation of sea views or sunlight is a priority, 
plant taller trees at the bottom of a bank or plant them 
so view shafts are maintained. Some plants can be used 
to accentuate view shafts including species such as 
cabbage tree or nikau because although tall they allow 
uninterrupted views either side. 

 ͧ When planting around stream banks, it is not necessary 
to remove all long grass before planting, as this will be 
providing some habitat for native fauna. However, keep a 
cleared area around the plant until the plant gets above 
the height of the grass.  

 ͧ Where space allows, plant the area up to five metres 
either side of a stream to provide shading and filtering 
effect. Plant flood tolerant grasses and sedges such as 
Carex lessoniana or Carex virgata at the stream edge and 
taller woody vegetation higher up the bank. 

 ͧ Think about creating corridors (street trees or berm 
plantings are included here) to allow wildlife to move 
around the community. This may be as simple as your 
driveway planting connecting to a neighbour’s native 
planting which connects to the stream. Birds and other 
wildlife (skinks and geckos) are more likely to move 
through these linkages.

 ͧ When replanting stream sides, it is very beneficial if 
upstream weed sources are controlled to prevent weed 
species from spreading and establishing downstream. Not 
all residents have the time to work on this, however the 
community group is an excellent starting point – where 
neighbours can provide advice or assistance when wanted 
to help achieve the vision of creating a continuous, 
healthy stream. Weedy groundcovers occurring within 
the floodplain that fragment and are spread easily by 
floodwaters include tradescantia, selaginella, wild ginger 
and monbretia. All are shade tolerant and prevent natural 
succession of valued native species from occurring so 
should be controlled beginning at the weed’s most 
upstream source. 

Where to get plants from:
(Least to largest effort)

 ͧ Via natural regeneration – weed your site and see what 
native seedlings pop up (from natives nearby or seed 
transported by native birds) 

 ͧ Put trays filled with soil under native plants at time of 
flowering/fruiting to collect seeds which will then grow 
into seedlings. (DOC’s Calendar for Seed Collecting: www.
doc.govt.nz/getting-involved/volunteer-join-or-start-a-
project/grow-native-plants/ecosource-seeds/calendar-for-
seed-collecting) 

 ͧ Relocate seedlings on your property that are growing 
in unwanted areas such as drains, next to driveways or 
paths. Mind the tap roots. 

 ͧ Collect seeds from your area and try your hand at 
propagating (best from ‘wild’ sources, and don’t forget 
to ask landowners first). (Metcalf, Lawrie (1995): The 
Propagation of New Zealand Native Plants. Godwit Press, 
DOC’s ‘Grow Native Plants’) 

 ͧ Join the Kaipatiki Project’s ‘Nursery Bites’ for practical 
experience in plant propagation, or volunteer at either the 
Kaipatiki Project Centre or the Hobsonville Community 
Plant Nursery.  (http://kaipatiki.org.nz) 

 ͧ Nearby nurseries – Ask for eco-sourced plants from the 
Tāmaki Ecological district if you live in Bayview. A couple 
of suggested nurseries are outlined below:
 ͧ The Native Plant Centre Ltd: http://www.

nznativeplants.co.nz/
 ͧ Oratia Native Plant Nursery Ltd (limited range of 

natives for the Tamaki ecological district): http://www.
oratianatives.co.nz/index.php 

 ͧ Kaipatiki Project (bulk orders of 50+ plants is advised 
here so get an order together with your neighbours : 
http://kaipatiki.org.nz/contact/

*Note that pre-ordering plants from nurseries is advised so you 

are not disappointed by limited stocks during the planting season.

~ Who says New Zealand natives are dull and colourless? There are many striking colours and textures to be found within Bayview 
natives such as the brilliant blue-purple berries of the New Zealand blueberry (Dianella nigra) and the black, red and orange fleshy fruits 
of the Kahikatea. Photos ©Jacqui Geux 2014 
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4 Planting Zones – Ecological Zones
Various habitat and ecosystem types are found throughout 
Bayview. These habitats range from sandy or dry clay garden 
sites, to damp stream sides, open to shady areas, exposed 
forest edge vs high canopy internal forest. These growth 
conditions are identified in this guide through several broad 
planting zones, each with its appropriate suite of species.  
These include:

1. Garden sites (sunny, inland): Typical garden sites in 
Bayview where residents wish to bring nature into their 
gardens. Whether it is for aesthetic and landscaping 
purposes or to support local populations of native 
animals, these areas will benefit from planting a wide 
range of natives suited to Bayview’s conditions. Plants 
mentioned in this list are all suitable for open, sunny 
and often dry sites found throughout Bayview, as well as 
areas where the soil is more shaded. These gardens offer 
highly valuable opportunities to increase biodiversity 
through native plantings, as well as enhance backyards 
through colour, scent and other attractive characteristics.   

2. Streamsides (open to semi-shade): Planting riparian 
vegetation along stream banks and roadside swales 
will provide shade and habitat for stream wildlife and 
provide a corridor for other wildlife along the stream 
banks. Vegetation lowers water temperatures, allows 
for more oxygen in the water, filters sediments and 
provides anchors for freshwater species to lay their eggs.  
Invasive weeds in Bayview such as Tradescantia can also 
eventually be displaced with appropriate planting in 
these areas.  

3. Streamsides (closed, shaded under established canopy): 
These sites are often prone to erosion and weed invasion 
by shade-resistant weeds. An example includes along the 
stream running through Lynn Reserve. Planting will help 
displace weeds, secure the banks from slips and erosion, 
as well as filter sediment from surface run-off before it 
reaches the stream.  

4. Bush edge (inland): A closed, robust forest edge is an 
integral part of native bush. Dense plantings of typical 
sub-canopy plants at the bush edge create a barrier for 
weeds by increasing shade levels and preventing weeds 
from extending into native plantings from the edge. This 
buffering effect also increases moisture within the bush 
and shelters the interior from harsh winds, providing an 
environment that encourages natural regeneration and 
plant succession. In many cases, controlling weeds along 
the edge of bush is the only role people need to fulfill, 
then nature is able to accomplish the rest - providing a 
healthy, sustaining environment. 
 

5. Coastal edge plantings: These sites are subjected 
to harsh winds and salt spray. Hardy, salt tolerant 
and typically low growing species will thrive in these 
conditions, provide an aesthetic backdrop and protect 
the soil from the harsh coastal conditions. Species in 
this area can broadly be categorised into their natural 
sequence from the saltwater, Brackish edge, through a 
shrub band and inland to a coastal bush edge. Each zone 
has associated species which has been captured in this 
guide. 

6. Infill planting under established canopy when seed 
source is absent: Shaded, moist areas under established 
forest that require ground cover and understorey 
plantings to discourage weed re-establishment. These 
areas can also be planted when particular seed sources 
are absent.

Service planting

1. Infill planting (under established bush canopy): Shaded, 
moist areas under established forest that require ground 
cover and understorey plantings to discourage weed 
re-establishment. These areas can also be planted when 
particular seed sources are absent.

2. Stabilisation, erosion prevention: Species that grow 
rapidly and stabilise the soil are favoured here. 
Establishing plants will reduce the impact of water 
erosion on bare soil surfaces and prevent the incidence 
and severity of slips. 

3. Low growing for views: Quick reference list for 
landowners that wish to preserve their view-shafts while 
planting a bank. Includes a range of low growing herbs, 
grasses and shrubs with a variety of foliage colour and 
flowers. 

4. Swampy, swale areas and excess surface water 
channels: Swales are areas of either natural or formed 
depression where stormwater flows. In the case of man-
made swales designed to convey stormwater runoff from 
impervious areas, many swales are either lined with 
rocks or planted with appropriate vegetation. The design 
aim is to slow the discharge flow and improve filtration, 
absorption and biological uptake of contaminants before 
the water passes into streams and drains.  Naturally 
these run-off areas will comprise of a particular suite of 
species that provide services to anchor the soil, prevent 
erosion and soak up excess water. Species in these areas 
will be tolerant of boggy soils and seasonal fluctuations 
of moisture. Species listed in this planting zone not only 
complement swales, but they are also suitable in general 
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areas where soils are periodically boggy and other native 
species will not flourish.

5. Low, open, roads, driveways and walkways: These 
species provide low maintenance and aesthetic attributes 
next to driveways, walkways and roads where tall 
vegetation is not wanted. These species can also provide 
a food source for invertebrates and reptiles as well as 
safe corridor avenues to move between. Combined with 
rocks and/or log piles, these sites can be attractive and 
functional in supporting local wildlife. A handful of native 
species that can be trimmed to a hedge have also been 
added into this category.

~ Top to bottom - The red tones of a young Kiokio fern next to that of a mature green frond, the white and scented flower head of Olearia - 
furfuracea (Akepiro), the delicate and often abundant flowers of Koromiko (Hebe stricta) which grow on the hardy pioneer plant.  
 ©Jacqui Geux 2014
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5 APPENDIX

5.1 Glossary

Abiotic: Factor which is a non-living physical or chemical 
attribute of a system in an environment (i.e light, 
temperature, wind pattern, soil, pH etc).

Amenity: Something that contributes attractiveness or value 
towards physical or material comfort. May be tangible such as 
parks, paths, and community centers or intangible such as a 
planting that provides pleasant views and a feeling of safety. 

Biodiversity: A combination of: diversity of species, genetic 
diversity within populations and diversity of ecosystems.

Biota: Plant and animal life in general. Types of plant and 
animal life found in specific regions at specific times. 

Canopy: The uppermost layer and habitat zone of a forest 
formed by mature tree crowns. Often made up of species 
such as tawa, karaka, kohekohe, taraire and puriri.

Community: An association of interacting species living in 
a particular area; also often defined as all of the organisms 
living in a particular area.

Connected: Connected vegetation or habitat allows the 
movement and exchange of individuals between populations 
(including both animal and plant material). This helps prevent 
the negative effects of inbreeding by allowing greater genetic 
diversity than will occur in isolated populations, and will allow 
the gradual return of biodiversity that has been lost in parts 
of Auckland.

Ecological District: A particular geographical region that 
has characteristic landscape and associated range of 
biological communities. Bayview occurs within the Tamaki 
Ecological District.

Ecological zone: An area defined by climatic conditions, 
landforms and soil types. These zones support different 
assemblages of species.

Ecology: The interaction between living organisms, and 
between them and the physical environment. This includes all 
kinds of organisms (algae and fungi to plants, insects, lizards, 
birds and mammals). 

Ecosourcing: Sourcing native plants that have been grown 
from seed collected locally from a range of the naturally 
occurring vegetation of that place. This helps to preserve 
ecological history and maintain local biodiversity.

Ecosystem: A biological system comprising a community of 
living organisms and its associated non-living environment, 
interacting as an ecological unit (eg forest, wetland, 
dune system).

Ecosystem services: Fundamental life-support services 
provided by ecosystem functioning without which human 
civilisations would cease to thrive; Includes purification of 
air and water, detoxification and decomposition of wastes, 
regulation of climate, pollination of crops, regeneration of soil 
fertility and production and maintenance of biodiversity. 

Ecosystem unit: A spatial area or unit that is described with 
reference to its distribution, abiotic (non-living) processes and 
native biota that is found within each particular unit. In this 
guide the units are described as ecological vegetation classes 
existing in tune to particular ecological processes within 
their environment. 

Environmental weed: Plants that override the systems 
of nature to such an extent where they are damaged 
or destroyed.

Fauna: The animals of a particular habitat, region or 
geological period.

Flora: Plants of a particular habitat, region or geological period.

Floristic: Refers to the study and distribution of plants, not 
necessarily factors to do with flowers. 

Habitat: The place where an organism of biological 
population normally lives or occurs.

Healthy: Habitat that functions naturally as part of an 
ecosystem, where native flora is able to regenerate and adapt 
to change without being disrupted by environmental weed 
invasion or detrimental human modifications.

Holistic: Concerned with the ‘whole’ rather than the analysis 
or separation into parts. Characterised by the belief that 
the parts of something are intimately interconnected and 
explicable only by reference to the whole.

Natural Regeneration: Refers to the natural processes by 
which plants replace or re-establish themselves. 

Natural succession: The process by which early colonising 
plant species are gradually supplanted by secondary species 
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until eventually climax species, such as the podocarps 
predominate.

North West Wildlink: The NWW promotes the movement of 
native species from the Waitakere Ranges in the west, to the 
Hauraki Gulf islands to the east vice-versa. This movement is 
aided by the creation of ‘natural corridors’ of healthy habitat, 
which includes open spaces, stream banks, esplanades, 
reserves and backyards. Restored bush provides safe, healthy 
and connected routes for native plants and animals to 
travel within and between, as well as permanently reside in. 
Both government organizations, NGO’s and many residents 
throughout Auckland are contributing to this visionary 
project.

Pioneer species: A colonising species, plants that naturally 
establish on an open site and are able to withstand changes in 
temperature and moisture. 

Restoration: The process of assisting the recovery of an 
ecosystem which has been damaged, degraded or destroyed. 
Used as a means of sustaining the diversity of life on earth 
and re-establishing an ecologically healthy relationship 
between nature and culture. The intended outcome is to 
establish ecosystems that are self-regenerating, self-adapting 
and self-maintaining.

Safe: An ecosystem that is ‘safe’ is where native wildlife is 
able to successfully breed and interact with its environment 
without negative effects on its survival caused by predation.

Secondary species: Plants that grow up underneath the 
pioneer species and typically require the conditions that the 
pioneer species have provided (ie shade and moisture during 
establishment).

Self-adapting: Ability for an ecosystem (including all its 
interacting or interdependent entities), to form an integrated 
whole that can together respond to environmental change, or 
changes in its interacting parts.   

Self-maintaining: Ability for the ecosystem to maintain its 
natural processes and systems of regeneration, succession 
and genetic flow. 

Self-regenerating: An ecosystem containing biota that is able 
to successfully reproduce and pass on genetic material for the 
next generation. A system where young individuals take the 
place of older vegetation, filling the available niches (specific 
area where an organism inhabits) after disturbance or natural 
succession to fill such niches as ground cover, understorey, 
sub-canopy etc. 

Swale: Swales are areas of either natural or formed 
depression where stormwater flows. Many swales are planted 

with native vegetation to slow discharge flow and improve 
filtration, absorption and biological uptake of contaminants 
before the water passes into streams and drains. Naturally 
these run-off areas will comprise of a particular suite of 
species that provide services to anchor the soil, prevent 
erosion and soak up excess water. Species in these areas 
will be tolerant of boggy soils and seasonal fluctuations 
of moisture.

~ Top to bottom - Tui interested in a Five finger 
(Pseudopanax arboreus) flower,  bright red flowers of 
Harakeke (flax) that provide an excelent summer food 
source for native birds and reptiles, coloured fruits of 
wharawhara (Astelia banksii).Photos ©Jacqui Geux 2014 
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5.2 Useful websites:
Community Waitakere: www.communitywaitakere.org.nz

Department of Conservation: www.doc.govt.nz

DOC’s Calendar for Seed Collecting: www.doc.govt.nz/getting-
involved/volunteer-join-or-start-a-project/grow-native-plants/
ecosource-seeds/calendar-for-seed-collecting

Gecko NZ: www.geckology.co.nz/index.html

Inspiring communities: inspiringcommunities.org.nz

Manaaki Whenua Landcare Research: www.landcare.org.nz

Nature Space: www.naturespace.org.nz

New Zealand Ecological Restoration Network: www.bush.org.nz

New Zealand Plant Conservation Network: www.nzpcn.org.nz

Queen Elizabeth II (QEII) National Trust:  
www.nationaltrust.org.nz

Royal Forest and Bird Protection Society:  
www.forestandbird.org.nz

Wai Care: www.waicare.org.nz

Weed busters: www.weedbusters.org.nz

5.3 Further information:
Useful references available from Auckland Council:

Caring for forest fragments

Coastal planting guide series 1 – 6

Ecosourcing - Protecting local biodiversity

Native forest restoration Guide

Riparian facts

Riparian zone management guidelines (TP148)

Scrublands Factsheet

Streamside planting guide

Voluntary protection of natural areas on private land

Wetland Restoration Guide

Wildlife and your backyard

Wonderful wetlands factsheets 1& 2

Other publications:

Davis, M., & Meurk, C. (2001). Protecting and Restoring 
our Natural Heritage – a Practical Guide. Department of 
Conservation. Retrieved from http://www.doc.govt.nz/
Documents/conservation/native-plants/motukarara-nursery/
restoration-guide-complete.pdf

Metcalf, Lawrie (1995): The Propagation of New Zealand 
Native Plants. Godwit Press

Metcalf, L. (2008). The cultivation of New Zealand Native 
Grasses (Rev.ed.) Auckland, New Zealand: Random House NZ 
Ltd

Metcalf, L. (2011). The cultivation of New Zealand Trees and 
Shrubs. Auckland, New Zealand: Penguin Group NZ.

Porteous, T. (1993). Native forest restoration: A practical 
guide for landowners. Wellington, New Zealand: QEII National 
Trust. Retrieved from http://www.openspace.org.nz/Site/
Publications_resources/Handbooks_and_Guides.aspx

Salmon, J. T. (2001). The Native Trees of New Zealand (Rev. 
ed.). Auckland, New Zealand: Reed Books
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6 Plant Lists

6
 P

la
n

t Lists

M
aori/ Com

m
on N

am
e

Scienti
fic N

am
e

Life Form
H

eight
A

m
ount

Com
m

ents

••• 
use plentifully,

•• 
use com

m
only, 

•
use sparingly

N
ati

ves planted for design (A
m

enity) positi
vely im

pact upon the local ecology or biodiversity, vice-versa.

A
m

enity planting im
pacts nature largely due to the w

ay plants are grouped and arranged. 
Benefits to nature are increased if you:
ͧ 

Provide basking rocks for lizards w
ith tight crevices betw

een for them
 to hide (see lizards in the garden 

pam
phlet)

ͧ 
Place different sized plants together to create close spaces for insects

ͧ 
Keep leaf litt

er on the ground
ͧ 

Keep bush edges dense and shade over stream
s

Pioneer planti
ngs

Secondary planti
ngs

G
ARDEN

 SITES (sunny, inland)

‘N
atural N

eighbours’ – Core plant groups (consist of 80%
 of your plantings)

toetoe
Austroderia fulvida

grass
1.5m

••
2m

 tall drooping flow
er spike. Ideal as shelter or feature plant. Flow

ers in spring/sum
m

er. N
eeds sunny location.

hangehange
G

eniostom
a ligustrifolium

shrub
2m

••• 
Pale green leaves. Com

m
on understory species w

ith pale green leaves. Tolerates boggy sites. Very good on steep 
slopes.

harakeke, flax
Phorm

ium
 tenax

herb
3-4m

••• 
Very hardy species that tolerates w

et and dry soil but m
ust have sun. Form

s large clum
ps. N

ectar from
 tall flow

er 
spikes att

ract tui and lizards. 

korom
iko

H
ebe stricta, H

ebe 
m

acrocarpa var. m
acrocarpa

Shrub
4m

••
Fast grow

ing pioneer species. Long w
hite flow

er on spikes in spring att
ract lizards for nectar. Excellent on open sites 

and fibrous roots reduce erosion.

karam
ū

Coprosm
a robusta

sm
all tree

5m
••• 

H
ardy shrub w

ith abundant orange berries in late sum
m

er-autum
n. Att

racts birds.

tī kōuka, cabbage tree
Cordyline australis

sm
all tree

8m
••

Tolerates w
et and dry soil. H

ardy and fast grow
ing. G

ood for erosion control for banks. Provides food for Kereru. Less 
vigorous in shade.

m
anuka

Leptosperm
um

 scoparium
sm

all tree
8m

••• 
G

ood pioneer species. G
row

s vigorously and has a w
ide ecological tolerance. Form

s w
ell-developed root system

 and 
stabilises banks. W

hite flow
ers.

m
āhoe, w

hiteyw
ood

M
elicytus ram

iflorus
tree

10m
••

Com
m

on species found throughout Bayview
. D

rooping leaves and att
ractive violet seed heads. Att

racts birds. Tolerant 
of shady, dry, boggy sites or steep slopes. G

row
s to a sm

all tree.

Additional plant groups for aesthetics and personalisation (consist 20%
 of your plantings)

N
ertera depressa

N
ertera depressa

ground cover
0.01m

 x 2m
••

Com
pact ground cover. Sm

all m
ott

led green-bronze leaves. O
range-red berries (autum

n-w
inter). W

ide range of 
tolerances.

gotu cola
Centella uniflora

ground cover
0.1m

 x 1m
••

Com
m

on, fast grow
ing, hardy ground cover. Form

s tough m
ats in law

ns or rockery. W
ide range of tolerances. 

pānakenake
Lobelia angulata

ground cover
0.1m

 x 3m
••

Vigorous ground cover w
ith num

erous w
hite flow

ers and red fruit. W
as know

n as Pratia angulata.

pōhuehue, w
ire vine

M
uehlenbeckia com

plexa
vine

1m
+

•
H

ardy, ideal for banks and other diffi
cult sites. Vigorous shrubby ground cover. D

ense tangled m
ass that provides 

im
portant food source for invertebrates.

forest sedge
Carex ochrosaccus

sedge
1m

••• 
D

ensely tuft
ed robust sedge, found on stream

 edges w
ithin forest. Likes full sun to sem

i-shade and any m
oisture level.

sw
am

p sedge
Carex virgata

sedge
1m

••• 
 Com

m
on large native grass. Clum

p form
ing w

ith fine, sharp edged, bright green leaves. Tolerant of dam
p to drier soil. 

G
row

s in flow
ing w

ater and areas prone to flooding.

tūrutu, N
Z blueberry

Dianella nigra
herb

1m
•

Att
ractive dry tolerant species w

ith grass like leaves and dangling purple berries. G
row

s w
ell on slopes in sun to sem

i 
shade, w

ith dry to m
oist conditions. 
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N
Z iris &

 m
ikoikoi

libertia grandiflora &
 L. 

ixioides
herb

1m
 &

  0.4m
••

Iris like leaves, prett
y sprays of w

hite flow
ers. L. ixioides has Strap like leaves w

hich turn orange in the sun. W
hite 

flow
ers (spring) on short flow

er spike. Yellow
 pods rem

ain on the plant for m
onths.

prickly m
ingim

ingi
Leptecophylla juniperina

shrub
2-5m

••
Fine needle-like leaves. Very hardy on poor clay sites and slopes. Pink-w

hite fruit (autum
n). A

lso know
n as Cyathodes 

juniperina. Tolerates sun or sem
i-shade, dry to m

oist soils.

rengarenga lily
Arthropodium

 cirratum
herb

0.5m
••

Coastal. Tolerates light or shade. Prefers dry frost-free sites. Shiny green foliage, w
hite flow

ers in spring

puaw
ānanga, N

ative clem
atis

Clem
atis paniculata

Vine
5m

•
M

asses of w
hile flow

ers and feathery seed heads. Can be very diffi
cult to establish. N

eeds som
e shade at its roots and 

sheltered area.

porokaiw
hiri, pigeonw

ood
H

edycarya arborea
sm

all tree
5m

••
Att

ractive glossy, green leaves and dark bark. O
range-red berries (sum

m
er) on fem

ale plants. Prefers light shade and 
shelter, frost tender.

N
Z jasm

ine vine
Parsonsia heterophylla

vine
5m

 x 2m
•

Lightly fragrant, sm
all cream

 flow
ers should occur each Spring-Sum

m
er in dense clusters. W

ide tolerance range but 
does require sun.

w
hauw

haupaku, five-finger
Pseudopanax arboreus

sm
all tree

6m
••

Palm
ate leaf. D

ense habit in sun. D
ark purple fruit (spring). Prefers drier, rich soils.

houhere, lacebark
H

oheria populnea
tree

8m
••

Fast grow
ing tree w

ith abundant scented flow
ers in autum

n. Full sun to sem
i-shade, w

ith dry to m
oist conditions.

tōtara
Podocarpus totara

tree
10m

•
A

 very att
ractive specim

en tree w
ith som

ew
hat prickly foliage. Very hardy found in sem

i-shade to full sun and dry to 
m

oist conditions.

rew
arew

a
Knightia excelsa

tree
12m

•
N

arrow
 grow

th habit (vertically) w
ith att

ractive serrated leaves and bright red bott
le-brush-like flow

ers in spring. 
G

row
s w

ell on slopes in sunny to shady locations w
ith dry to m

oist soils.

tōw
ai

W
einm

annia silvicola
tree

6-15m
 

•
Specim

en tree w
ith dense spikes of w

hite flow
ers in spring. Prefers m

oist conditions w
ith som

e shade. 

kakaha, sw
am

p astelia
Astelia grandis

herb
2m

 
•

O
live green flax-like leaves. Large 2m

 clum
ps, prefers sw

am
ps up to 50cm

 deep but grow
s in drier gardens.

horoeka, lancew
ood

Pseudopanax crassifolius
sm

all tree
6m

 
•

Interesting juvenile form
 w

ith long lanceolate leaves shortening to turn into adult. Sem
i-shade to sun, dry to m

oist 
location.

kōw
hai

Sophora m
icrophylla

tree
8m

 
•

D
ivaricating juvenile form

 w
hich can last for up to 10 years, aft

erw
hich it produces bright yellow

 flow
ers favored by tui 

(spring). M
ost w

idespread of kow
hais found throughout N

ew
 Zealand. Full sun and sem

i-shade.

tītoki
Alectryon excelsus

sm
all tree

8m
 

•
Att

ractive foliage and red berries. Prefers rich soil, slightly frost tender. G
ood specim

en for street tree.

taraire
Beilschm

iedia tarairi
tree

10m
 

•
G

rand specim
en tree. N

ew
 grow

th olive green. Flow
ers in spring w

ith large date-like fruit in June. Frost tender. Sun to 
shade, likes dry conditions.
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M
aori/ Com

m
on N

am
e

Scienti
fic N

am
e

Life Form
H

eight
A

m
ount

Com
m

ents

••• 
use plentifully,

•• 
use com

m
only, 

•
use sparingly

N
ati

ves planted for design (A
m

enity) positi
vely im

pact upon the local ecology or biodiversity, vice-versa.

A
m

enity planting im
pacts nature largely due to the w

ay plants are grouped and arranged. 
Benefits to nature are increased if you:
ͧ 

Provide shade to cool w
ater

ͧ 
Plant right next to edge (plant contact w

ith w
ater is good)

ͧ 
Plant densely all w

ay along the stream
 (no m

ow
ing up to edge)

ͧ 
Lim

it erosion
ͧ 

Put run-off w
ater through a sw

ale before it reaches the stream
 (no pipes directly to stream

)

*For sw
am

py, sw
ale areas see further service planting list below

Pioneer planti
ngs

Secondary planti
ngs

STREAM
SIDES (open to sem

i-shade)

‘N
atural N

eighbours’ – Core plant groups (consist of 80%
 of your plantings)

giant um
brella sedge

Cyperus ustulatus
sedge

1m
•• 

Att
ractive large sedge. Plant in dam

p or boggy areas. 

spreading sw
am

p sedge
Carex lessoniana

sedge
1m

••• 
G

reen tussock like sedge w
ith w

ide spreading tough rhizom
es. Excellent to anchor soil w

ith foliage that lies flat during 
flooding. Plant densely at stream

 edge.

sw
am

p sedge
Carex virgata

sedge
1m

••• 
Com

m
on large native grass. Clum

p form
ing w

ith fine, sharp edged, bright green leaves. Tolerant of dam
p to drier soil. 

G
row

s in flow
ing w

ater and areas prone to flooding. Plant at edge of stream
.

toetoe
Austroderia fulvida

grass
1.5m

••• 
2m

 tall drooping flow
er spike. Ideal as shelter or feature plant. Flow

ers in spring/sum
m

er. G
ood as soil stabilisers on 

slopes, or at stream
 edge. N

eeds sunny location.

hangehange
G

eniostom
a ligustrifolium

shrub
2m

••• 
Pale green leaves. Com

m
on understory species w

ith pale green leaves. Tolerates boggy sites. Very good on 
steep slopes. M

ust be grow
n in sun.

harakeke, flax
Phorm

ium
 tenax

herb
3-4m

••• 
Very hardy species that tolerates w

et and dry soil but m
ust have sun. Form

s large clum
ps. N

ectar from
 tall flow

er 
spikes att

ract tui and lizards. Plant at top of bank or on slopes. 

korom
iko

H
ebe stricta, H

ebe 
m

acrocarpa var. m
acrocarpa

Shrub
4m

•• 
Fast grow

ing pioneer species. Long w
hite flow

er on spikes in spring att
ract lizards for nectar. Excellent on open sites 

and fibrous roots reduce erosion. Plant at top of bank or on slopes.

tī kōuka, cabbage tree
Cordyline australis

sm
all tree

8m
•• 

Tolerates w
et and dry soil. H

ardy and fast grow
ing. G

ood for erosion control for banks. Provides food for Kereru. Less 
vigorous in shade. Plant at top of bank or slopes.

m
anuka

Leptosperm
um

 scoparium
sm

all tree
8m

•••
G

ood pioneer species. G
row

s vigorously and has a w
ide ecological tolerance. Form

s w
ell-developed root system

 and 
stabilises banks. W

hite flow
ers. G

row
s w

ell at stream
 edge. 

m
āhoe, w

hiteyw
ood

M
elicytus ram

iflorus
tree

10m
•••

Com
m

on species found throughout Bayview
. D

rooping leaves and att
ractive violet seed heads. Att

racts birds. Tolerant 
of shady, dry, boggy sites or steep slopes. G

row
s to a sm

all tree.

Additional plant groups for aesthetics and personalisation (consist 20%
 of your plantings)

Top of bank

Coprosm
a crassifolia

Coprosm
a crassifolia

shrub
3m

••
Stiffl

y branched, rigid, glossy dark green shrub. G
row

s w
ell in dry sunny conditions as w

ell as sem
i shade.

Stream
 edge

kaw
akaw

a
M

acropiper excelsum
shrub

2m
••

Edge. Com
m

on in understory in riparian areas. Likes sun or shade. Fruit for birds.
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M
aori/ Com

m
on N

am
e

Scienti
fic N

am
e

Life Form
H

eight
A

m
ount

Com
m

ents

••• 
use plentifully,

•• 
use com

m
only, 

•
use sparingly

N
ati

ves planted for design (A
m

enity) positi
vely im

pact upon the local ecology or biodiversity, vice-versa.

A
m

enity planting im
pacts nature largely due to the w

ay plants are grouped and arranged. 
Benefits to nature are increased if you:
ͧ 

O
nly plant if this area is not natural (ie shade is from

 specim
en trees)

ͧ 
Leave w

oody m
aterial in the stream

ͧ 
Lim

it erosion
ͧ 

Put run-off w
ater through a sw

ale before it reaches the stream
 (no pipes directly to stream

) 

Pioneer planti
ngs

Secondary planti
ngs

STREAM
SIDES (closed, shaded under established canopy)

‘N
atural N

eighbours’ – Core plant groups (consist of 80%
 of your plantings)

bush sedge
Carex lam

bertiana
sedge

0.75m
•• 

Low
 grow

ing, com
m

on native grass grow
ing in shade to sem

i-shade and any m
oisture level. Form

s clum
ps w

ith coarse 
yellow

-green leaves and sturdy flow
er culm

. 

spreading sw
am

p sedge
Carex lessoniana

sedge
1m

••• 
G

reen tussock like sedge w
ith w

ide spreading tough rhizom
es. Excellent to anchor soil w

ith foliage that lies flat during 
flooding. Plant densely at stream

 edge.

hangehange
G

eniostom
a ligustrifolium

shrub
2m

••• 
Pale green leaves. Com

m
on understory species w

ith pale green leaves. Tolerates boggy sites. Very good on steep 
slopes.

m
āhoe, w

hiteyw
ood

M
elicytus ram

iflorus
tree

10m
••• 

Com
m

on species found throughout Bayview
. D

rooping leaves and att
ractive violet seed heads. Att

racts birds. Tolerant 
of shady, dry, boggy sites or steep slopes. G

row
s to a sm

all tree.

Additional plant groups for aesthetics and personalisation (consist 20%
 of your plantings)

Top of bank

tarangārara, cutt
y grass

G
ahnia lacera

grass
1m

••
Large grass w

ith drooping seed heads. G
row

s w
ell on slope.

forest sedge
Carex ochrosaccus

sedge
1m

••
D

ensely tuft
ed robust sedge, found on stream

 edges w
ithin forest. Likes full sun to sem

i-shade and any m
oisture level.

kiokio, hard fern
Blechnum

 novae-zelandiae
fern

1m
•••

Att
ractive creeping fern w

ith shiny green leathery fronds. G
ood for erosion control. N

ew
 foliage has red colouring.

M
ikoikoi, N

Z iris
Libertia grandiflora

herb
1m

•
Iris like leaves, prett

y sprays of w
hite flow

ers. A
lso grow

s on stream
 edges.

Stream
 edge                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     * note both pioneer and secondary species can be planted im

m
ediately due to canopy cover

kiokio, hard fern
Blechnum

 novae-zelandiae
fern

1m
•••

Att
ractive creeping fern w

ith shiny green leathery fronds. N
ew

 foliage has red colouring. Provides excellent coverage 
of shady banks.

kaw
akaw

a
M

acropiper excelsum
shrub

2m
•

Edge. Com
m

on in understory in riparian areas. Likes sun or shade. Fruit for birds

kakaha, sw
am

p astelia
Astelia grandis

herb
2m

•
O

live green flax-like leaves. Large 2m
 clum

ps, prefers sw
am

ps up to 50cm
 deep but grow

s in drier gardens.

putaputaw
ētā, m

arble leaf
Carpodetus serratus

tree
3m

••
G

row
s in sw

am
p forests and riparian areas.

tupari m
aunga

G
ahnia xanthocarpa

sedge
3m

••
Form

s a large dark green clum
p. Cutti

ng foliage. D
rooping flow

er spikes to over 3m
. Black nuts. Prefers sw

am
py 

conditions.

kanono, large-leaved 
coprosm

a
Coprosm

a grandifolia
shrub

4m
•••

Large olive green leaves w
ith abundant orange berries on fem

ale plants. Com
m

on species in Bayview
, grow

ing best in 
shade and cool soils. G

ood on m
oderately steep sites.

patē, seven-finger
Scheffl

era digitata
sm

all tree
5m

•••
G

ood specim
en tree w

ith bold seven-finger foliage. Ideal for dam
p, shady sites. Fast grow

ing. M
asses of fruit for birds.

parataniw
ha

Elatostem
a rugosum

ground cover
0.5m

*•••
Att

ractive purple tinted foliage. Excellent alongside shady stream
 banks and w

aterfalls. Requires shade, m
oisture and 

sheltered environm
ents.
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kiekie
Freycinetia banksii

ground cover
3m

*••
Vine w

hich naturally grow
s on stream

 banks. G
ood for steep ground.

nīkau
Rhopalostylis sapida

sm
all tree

5-10m
*••

O
nly m

ainland palm
. N

eeds shade at its base to establish and flourishes in dam
p to boggy areas.

karaka
Corynocarpus laevigatus

tree
8-20m

*•
G

lossy green leaves. Large bright orange fruit (late sum
m

er-autum
n). W

ide range of environm
ental tolerances.

pukatea
Laurelia novae-zelandiae

tree
10m

*••
M

oderately slow
 grow

ing. Att
ractive bright green leaves. Reddish new

 branchlets. Specim
en tree for dam

p areas.
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M
aori/ Com

m
on N

am
e

Scienti
fic N

am
e

Life Form
H

eight
A

m
ount

Com
m

ents

••• 
use plentifully,

•• 
use com

m
only, 

•
use sparingly

N
ati

ves planted for design (A
m

enity) positi
vely im

pact upon the local ecology or biodiversity, vice-versa.

A
m

enity planting im
pacts nature largely due to the w

ay plants are grouped and arranged. 
Benefits to nature are increased if you:
ͧ 

Plant to fill gaps in the bush edge (to reduce air m
ovem

ent inside bush)
ͧ 

M
ake space for regenerating vegetation outside the line of the big-tree canopy

Pioneer planti
ngs

Secondary planti
ngs

BU
SH EDG

E (inland)

‘N
atural N

eighbours’ – Core plant groups (consist of 80%
 of your plantings)

toetoe
Austroderia fulvida

grass
1.5m

••• 
2m

 tall drooping flow
er spike. Ideal as shelter or feature plant. Flow

ers in spring/sum
m

er. G
ood as soil stabilisers on 

slopes, or at stream
 edge. N

eeds sunny location.

hangehange
G

eniostom
a ligustrifolium

shrub
2m

••• 
Pale green leaves. Com

m
on understory species w

ith pale green leaves. Tolerates boggy sites. Very good on steep 
slopes.

m
āpere, giant gahnia

G
ahnia setifolia

sedge
2m

•• 
Large, fine-leaved native sedge. Leaves very cutti

ng.  Large fine-leaved forest tussock. Easy to grow
 once established. 

Foliage very cutti
ng. Tolerates sunny, dry sites as w

ell as m
oist conditions. 

harakeke, flax
Phorm

ium
 tenax

herb
3-4m

••• 
Very hardy species that tolerates w

et and dry soil but m
ust have sun. Form

s large clum
ps. N

ectar from
 tall flow

er 
spikes att

ract tui and lizards. 

korom
iko

H
ebe stricta, H

ebe 
m

acrocarpa var. m
acrocarpa

Shrub
4m

•• 
Fast grow

ing pioneer species. Long w
hite flow

er on spikes in spring att
ract lizards for nectar. Excellent on open sites 

and fibrous roots reduce erosion.

karam
ū

Coprosm
a robusta

sm
all tree

5m
••• 

H
ardy shrub w

ith abundant orange berries in late sum
m

er-autum
n. Att

racts birds.

tī kōuka, cabbage tree
Cordyline australis

sm
all tree

8m
••

Tolerates w
et and dry soil. H

ardy and fast grow
ing. G

ood for erosion control for banks. Provides food for Kereru. Less 
vigorous in shade.

m
anuka

Leptosperm
um

 scoparium
sm

all tree
8m

•••
G

ood pioneer species. G
row

s vigorously and has a w
ide ecological tolerance. Form

s w
ell-developed root system

 and 
stabilises banks. W

hite flow
ers.

m
āhoe, w

hiteyw
ood

M
elicytus ram

iflorus
tree

10m
•••

Com
m

on species found throughout Bayview
. D

rooping leaves and att
ractive violet seed heads. Att

racts birds. Tolerant 
of shady, dry, boggy sites or steep slopes. G

row
s to a sm

all tree.

kanuka
Kunzea ericoides

Tree
16m

••
G

ood pioneer species. W
hite flow

ers (spring-sum
m

er). Plant at bott
om

 of bank if the preservation of sea view
s or 

sunlight is a priority.

Additional plant groups for aesthetics and personalisation (consist 20%
 of your plantings)

pōhuehue, w
ire vine

M
uehlenbeckia com

plexa
Vine

1m
+

•
H

ardy, ideal for banks and other diffi
cult sites. Vigorous shrubby ground cover. D

ense tangled m
ass that provides 

im
portant food source for invertebrates.

kūm
arahou, gum

digger’s soap
Pom

aderris kum
eraho

Shrub
2m

•
G

olden flow
ers in spring on a som

ew
hat sparse shrub. Prefers dry clay soils in full sun, how

ever likes m
oist air and 

sheltered position.

kōtukutuku, tree Fuchsia
Fuchsia excorticata

Sm
all tree

5m
•

Sem
i-deciduous tree w

ith purple flow
ers and fruit. Provide cool, m

oist soil conditions and a sheltered position.

w
hauw

haupaku, five-finger
Pseudopanax arboreus

sm
all tree

6m
••

Palm
ate leaf. D

ense habit in sun. D
ark purple fruit (spring). Prefers drier rich soils

tarata, lem
onw

ood
Pittosporum

 eugenioides
Sm

all tree
6m

••
Bushy tree ideal as a specim

en or hedge. Lem
on scented foliage w

ith fragrant flow
ers in spring. Tolerates shade to 

sunny sites, dry to m
oist soil.

tōtara
Podocarpus totara

Tree
10-29m

••
A

 very att
ractive specim

en tree w
ith som

ew
hat prickly foliage. Very hardy found in sem

i-shade to full sun and dry to 
m

oist conditions.

m
āpu, red m

atipo
M

yrsine australis
Sm

all tree
5m

••
Elegant, slender tree w

ith speckled foliage and red stem
s. H

ardy but prefers drier conditions. W
ill prune to hedge.

kōw
hai

Sophora m
icrophylla

Tree
8m

•
D

ivaricating juvenile form
 w

hich can last for up to 10 years, aft
erw

hich it produces bright yellow
 flow

ers favored by tui 
(spring). M

ost w
idespread of kow

hais found throughout N
ew

 Zealand. Full sun and sem
i-shade.
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M
aori/ Com

m
on N

am
e

Scienti
fic N

am
e

Life Form
H

eight
A

m
ount

Com
m

ents

••• 
use plentifully,

•• 
use com

m
only, 

•
use sparingly

N
ati

ves planted for design (A
m

enity) positi
vely im

pact upon the local ecology or biodiversity, vice-versa.

A
m

enity planting im
pacts nature largely due to the w

ay plants are grouped and arranged. 
Benefits to nature are increased if you:
ͧ 

Plant natives that bind the soil, reducing erosion and im
proving soil stability.

ͧ 
Plant according to the natural sequence of vegetation from

 saltw
ater edge to bush edge (Brackish 

edge> shrub band> coastal bush edge)
ͧ 

Plant to fill gaps in the bush edge (to reduce air m
ovem

ent inside the bush)
ͧ 

Plant densely to shade out and exclude introduced w
eeds

ͧ 
W

here view
 shafts allow

 – plant taller, bushy species that w
ill provide protection from

 harsh coastal w
inds

ͧ 
Plant binding species and sedges 0.5m

 apart and larger species 1m
. 

Pioneer planti
ngs

Secondary planti
ngs

CO
ASTAL EDG

E PLAN
TIN

G
S (G

ood for both sloped sites and flat sites)

Brackish edge species

Shiny sedge
M

achaerina (Baum
ea) 

com
planata

Sedge
0.7m

 x 1m
•

Flatt
ened bright green foliage. Form

s att
ractive clum

ps. Rare in w
ild. Prefers full sun to light shade, w

ith m
oist to 

boggy soils.

oioi
Apodasm

ia sim
ilis

Sedge
1.5m

••
Caution. This species spreads rapidly and w

hile excellent for w
eed control and m

oisture retention, it can outcom
pete 

other natives.

m
ākaka, salt m

arsh 
ribbonw

ood
Plagianthus divaricatus

Shrub
2m

••• 
Coastal estuary plant that survives saline soils. Form

s tangled reddish bush. H
ardy and form

s elegant shrub in garden.

Shrub band

toetoe
Austroderia fulvida

grass
1.5m

•••
2m

 tall drooping flow
er spike. Ideal as shelter or feature plant. Flow

ers in spring/sum
m

er. G
ood as soil stabilisers on 

slopes, or at stream
 edge. N

eeds sunny location.

harakeke, flax
Phorm

ium
 tenax

herb
3-4m

•••
Very hardy species that tolerates w

et and dry soil but m
ust have sun. Form

s large clum
ps. N

ectar from
 tall flow

er 
spikes att

ract tui and lizards.

tī kōuka, cabbage tree
Cordyline australis

sm
all tree

8m
•••

Tolerates w
et and dry soil. H

ardy and fast grow
ing. G

ood for erosion control for banks. Provides food for Kereru. Less 
vigorous in shade.

korom
iko

H
ebe stricta, H

ebe 
m

acrocarpa var. m
acrocarpa

Shrub
4m

•••
Fast grow

ing pioneer species. Long w
hite flow

er on spikes in spring att
ract lizards for nectar. Excellent on open sites 

and fibrous roots reduce erosion.

coastal shrub daisy
O

learia solandri
Shrub

4m
•••

G
ood tree for edge of tidal estuaries. Sm

all yellow
ish leaves, fragrant flow

ers in autum
n. H

ardy and can be clipped to a 
hedge. Prefers full sun or light shade, w

ith dry to m
oist conditions. 

pōhuehue, w
ire vine

M
uehlenbeckia com

plexa
vine

1m
+

••
H

ardy, ideal for banks and other diffi
cult sites. Vigorous shrubby ground cover. D

ense tangled m
ass that provides 

im
portant food source for invertebrates.

taupata
Coprosm

a repens
Shrub

3m
•••

Large dark green glossy leaves w
ith orange berries on fem

ale plants. Prefers full sun to light shade and dry to m
oist 

conditions.

Coastal bush

‘N
atural N

eighbours’ – Core plant groups (consist of 80%
 of your plantings)

pōhuehue, w
ire vine

M
uehlenbeckia com

plexa
vine

1m
+

••
H

ardy, ideal for banks and other diffi
cult sites. Vigorous shrubby ground cover. D

ense tangled m
ass that provides 

im
portant food source for invertebrates.

harakeke, flax
Phorm

ium
 tenax

herb
3-4m

•••
Very hardy species that tolerates w

et and dry soil but m
ust have sun. Form

s large clum
ps. N

ectar from
 tall flow

er 
spikes att

ract tui and lizards.
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coastal shrub daisy
O

learia solandri
Shrub

4m
•••

G
ood tree for edge of tidal estuaries. Sm

all yellow
ish leaves, fragrant flow

ers in autum
n. H

ardy and can be clipped to a 
hedge. Prefers full sun or light shade, w

ith dry to m
oist conditions.

korom
iko

H
ebe stricta, H

ebe 
m

acrocarpa var. m
acrocarpa

Shrub
4m

••
Fast grow

ing pioneer species. Long w
hite flow

er on spikes in spring att
ract lizards for nectar. Excellent on open sites 

and fibrous roots reduce erosion.

Coprosm
a m

acrocarpa subsp. 
m

inor
Coprosm

a m
acrocarpa 

subsp. m
inor

sm
all tree

6m
••

This species is best for coastal restoration. It is fast grow
ing, att

ractive and fem
ales have abundant berries for birds. 

Longer living and tidy com
pared to C. robusta. Tolerates sunny, dry conditions.

m
anuka

Leptosperm
um

 scoparium
sm

all tree
8m

•••
G

ood pioneer species. G
row

s vigorously and has a w
ide ecological tolerance. Form

s w
ell-developed root system

 and 
stabilises banks. W

hite flow
ers.

tī kōuka, cabbage tree
Cordyline australis

sm
all tree

8m
••

Tolerates w
et and dry soil. H

ardy and fast grow
ing. G

ood for erosion control for banks. Provides food for Kereru. Less 
vigorous in shade.

pōhutukaw
a

M
etrosideros excelsa

Tree
12m

•
Stunning red flow

ers at Christm
as tim

e. Frost tender as juveniles how
ever robust adults in coastal conditions. Prefers 

full sun, w
ith dry to m

oist conditions. 

Additional plant groups for aesthetics and personalisation (consist 20%
 of your plantings)

rengarenga lily
Arthropodium

 cirratum
herb

0.5m
••

Tolerates light or shade. Prefers dry frost-free sites. Shiny green foliage, w
hite flow

ers in spring

m
ānaia, G

len M
urray tussock

Carex flagellifera
sedge

0.75m
•••

N
ative grass of steam

 sides and coastal shrub

pōhuehue, w
ire vine

M
uehlenbeckia com

plexa
vine

1m
+

•••
H

ardy, ideal for banks and other diffi
cult sites. Vigorous shrubby ground cover. D

ense tangled m
ass that provides 

im
portant food source for invertebrates.

toetoe
Austroderia fulvida

grass
1.5m

•••
2m

 tall drooping flow
er spike. Ideal as shelter or feature plant. Flow

ers in spring/sum
m

er

m
āpere, G

iant G
ahnia

G
ahnia setifolia

sedge
2m

••
Large, fine-leaved native sedge. Leaves very cutti

ng.  Large fine-leaved forest tussock. Easy to grow
 once established. 

Foliage very cutti
ng. Tolerates sunny, dry sites as w

ell as m
oist conditions. 

houpara
Pseudopanax lessonii

shrub 
4m

••
Fleshy green com

pound leaf. G
ood for exposed sites w

ith harsh w
inds and salt spray. 

thin leaved coprosm
a

Coprosm
a areolata

shrub
4m

•••
U

pright, tw
iggy, sm

all-leaved shrub w
ith olive/tan foliage. M

ore open habit in shade.

karam
ū

Coprosm
a robusta

sm
all tree

5m
•••

H
ardy shrub w

ith abundant orange berries in late sum
m

er-autum
n. Att

racts birds.

puka
M

eryta sinclairii
sm

all tree
5-8m

•
Att

ractive native w
ith a tropical appearance w

ith bold glossy green leaves. Is fast grow
ing, suited to coastal 

environm
ents that are dry and sunny. Frost tender.

Coprosm
a m

acrocarpa subsp. 
m

inor
Coprosm

a m
acrocarpa 

subsp. m
inor

sm
all tree

6m
••

This species is best for coastal restoration. It is fast grow
ing, att

ractive and fem
ales have abundant berries for birds. 

Longer living and tidy com
pared to C. robusta. Tolerates sunny, dry conditions.

w
hauw

haupaku, five-finger
Pseudopanax arboreus

sm
all tree

6m
•

Palm
ate leaf. D

ense habit in sun. D
ark purple fruit (spring). Prefers drier rich soils

Tānekaha, celery pine
Phyllocladus trichom

anoides
tree

7-25m
•••

Slender tree w
here 'foliage' is actually flatt

ened stem
s. D

ead leaves form
 att

ractive carpet. 

kanuka
Kunzea ericoides

Tree
16m

••
G

ood pioneer species. W
hite flow

ers (spring-sum
m

er). Plant at bott
om

 of bank if the preservation of sea view
s or 

sunlight is a priority.

tanguru, tree daisy
O

learia albida (also consider 
O

. furfuracea &
 O

. rani)
shrub

4m
••

Large, grey-green foliage. Clusters of w
hite daisy-like flow

ers in sum
m

er. Copes w
ell in sunny, dry locations.

m
āpu, red m

atipo
M

yrsine australis
sm

all tree
5m

••
Elegant, slender tree w

ith speckled foliage and red stem
s. H

ardy but prefers drier conditions. W
ill prune to hedge.
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6 Plant Lists

M
aori/ Com

m
on N

am
e

Scienti
fic N

am
e

Life Form
H

eight
A

m
ount

Com
m

ents

••• 
use plentifully,

•• 
use com

m
only, 

•
use sparingly

N
ati

ves planted for design (A
m

enity) positi
vely im

pact upon the local ecology or biodiversity, vice-versa.

A
m

enity plantings usually due to the desire for bird, insect, reptile life or for aesthetic reasons. Plant this 
area w

hen seed source is absent or w
eed invasion is too fast for you to keep on top of. 

Benefits to nature are increased if you:
ͧ 

Plant diverse species that flow
er or fruit at different tim

es of the year (see D
O

C
’s w

ebsite for m
onthly 

calendar of fruiting species – see appendix)
ͧ 

Plant a m
ixture of shrubs, sub canopy and canopy species.

Pioneer planti
ngs

Secondary planti
ngs

SERVICE PLAN
TIN

G
 - IN

FILL PLAN
TIN

G
, under established bush canopy

purei
Carex dissita

sedge
1m

•
D

ensely tuft
ed robust sedge, found w

ithin forest

hangehange
G

eniostom
a ligustrifolium

shrub
2m

••• 
Pale green leaves. Com

m
on understory species w

ith pale green leaves. Tolerates boggy sites. Very good on steep slopes.

kaw
akaw

a
M

acropiper excelsum
shrub

2m
••

Com
m

on understory species in riparian areas. Likes sun or shade. Fruit for birds

kanono, large-leaved 
coprosm

a
Coprosm

a grandifolia
shrub

4m
••

Large olive green leaves w
ith abundant orange berries on fem

ale plants. Com
m

on species in Bayview
, grow

ing best in 
shade and cool soils. G

ood on m
oderately steep sites.

patē, seven-finger
Scheffl

era digitata
sm

all tree
5m

•••
G

ood specim
en tree w

ith bold seven-finger foliage. Ideal for dam
p, shady sites. Fast grow

ing. M
asses of fruit for birds.

porokaiw
hiri, pigeonw

ood
H

edycarya arborea
sm

all tree
5m

•••
Att

ractive glossy, green leaves and dark bark. O
range-red berries (sum

m
er) on fem

ale plants. Prefers light shade and 
shelter, frost tender.

putaputaw
ētā, m

arble leaf
Carpodetus serratus

sm
all tree

6m
•••

Att
ractive tree. Can be covered in sm

all w
hite flow

ers (sum
m

er). Prefers dam
p soils, sun or shade.

rangiora, bushm
ans paper

Brachyglotti
s repanda

sm
all tree

6m
••

Large green leaves w
ith soft

, w
hite underside and jagged edge. Sprays of cream

y flow
ers.

tōw
ai

W
einm

annia silvicola
sm

all tree
6m

•
Specim

en tree w
ith dense spikes of w

hite flow
ers (spring). Prefers cool root conditions and adequate m

oisture.

rew
arew

a
Knightia excelsa

tree
30m

•
Tall cylindrical tree w

ith narrow
 serrated leaves. Reddish brow

n flow
ers good food for tui.

nīkau
Rhopalostylis sapida

sm
all tree

5-10m
••

O
nly m

ainland palm
. Tolerant of shade to full sun. 

tītoki
Alectryon excelsus

sm
all tree

8m
••

Att
ractive foliage and red berries. Prefers rich soil, slightly frost tender. G

ood specim
en for street tree.

hīnau
Elaeocarpus dentatus

tree
10m

••
Very slow

 grow
ing. W

hite flow
ers and purple berries at m

aturity. Sun to shade, m
oist. Berries provide good for birds 

in autum
n.

pukatea
Laurelia novae-zelandiae

tree
10m

••
M

oderately slow
 grow

ing. Att
ractive bright green leaves. Reddish new

 branchlets. Specim
en tree for dam

p areas.

taraire
Beilschm

iedia tarairi
tree

10m
•••

G
rand specim

en tree. N
ew

 grow
th olive green. Flow

ers in spring w
ith large date-like fruit in June. Frost tender. Sun to 

shade, likes dry conditions.

taw
a

Beilschm
iedia taw

a
tree

10m
•

Beautiful graceful tree but very slow
 grow

ing. Pale green foliage w
ith large purple fruit. G

ood for steep slopes on 
m

oist soils.

kohekohe
Dysoxylum

 spectabile
tree

12m
•••

Very att
ractive specim

en for a shady, m
oist spot. A

bundant cascading flow
ers from

 trunk of adult. Fruit good for tui. 
G

row
s w

ell on steep sites.

rim
u

Dacrydium
 cupressinum

tree
35m

•
Att

ractive em
ergent specim

en tree. W
eeping olive green foliage. Favoured food source of m

any birds. Tolerates sem
i-

shade to sunny sites. 

kahikatea, w
hite pine

Dacrycarpus dacrydioides
Em

ergent tree
60m

•
N

ew
 Zealand’s tallest tree. Superb specim

en tree, long lived but slow
 grow

ing. A
dult foliage is a soft

 bluish-green. Can 
grow

 in dam
p and sem

i-shade to open sites. 
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M
aori/ Com

m
on N

am
e

Scienti
fic N

am
e

Life Form
H

eight
A

m
ount

Com
m

ents

••• 
use plentifully,

•• 
use com

m
only, 

•
use sparingly

N
ati

ves planted for design (A
m

enity) positi
vely im

pact upon the local ecology or biodiversity, vice-versa.

A
m

enity planting im
pacts nature largely due to the w

ay plants are grouped and arranged. 
Benefits to nature are increased if you:
ͧ 

Plant sm
aller grasses and sedges closely together for fast soil stabilisation (0.5m

)
ͧ 

If slope is extrem
ely steep or unstable, use root-trainer sized natives to m

inim
ise soil disturbance

Pioneer planti
ngs

Secondary planti
ngs

SERVICE PLAN
TIN

G
 -  STABLISISATIO

N
, ERO

SIO
N

 PREVEN
TIO

N

‘N
atural N

eighbours’ – Core plant groups (consist of 80%
 of your plantings)

toetoe
Austroderia fulvida

grass
1.5m

•••
2m

 tall drooping flow
er spike. Ideal as shelter or feature plant. Flow

ers in spring/sum
m

er. N
eeds sunny location.

harakeke, flax
Phorm

ium
 tenax

herb
3-4m

••• 
Very hardy species that tolerates w

et and dry soil but m
ust have sun. Form

s large clum
ps. N

ectar from
 tall flow

er spikes 
att

ract tui and lizards.

korom
iko

H
ebe stricta, H

ebe 
m

acrocarpa var. m
acrocarpa

Shrub
4m

••
Fast grow

ing pioneer species. Long w
hite flow

er on spikes in spring att
ract lizards for nectar. Excellent on open sites 

and fibrous roots reduce erosion.

tī kōuka, cabbage tree
Cordyline australis

sm
all tree

8m
••

Tolerates w
et and dry soil. H

ardy and fast grow
ing. G

ood for erosion control for banks. Provides food for Kereru. Less 
vigorous in shade.

m
anuka

Leptosperm
um

 scoparium
sm

all tree
8m

•••
G

ood pioneer species. G
row

s vigorously and has a w
ide ecological tolerance. Form

s w
ell-developed root system

 and 
stabilises banks. W

hite flow
ers.

kanuka
Kunzea ericoides

Tree
16m

••
G

ood pioneer species. W
hite flow

ers (spring-sum
m

er). Plant at bott
om

 of bank if the preservation of sea view
s or 

sunlight is a priority.

hangehange
G

eniostom
a ligustrifolium

shrub
2m

•••
Pale green leaves. Com

m
on understory species w

ith pale green leaves. Tolerates boggy sites. Very good on steep 
slopes.

Additional plant groups for aesthetics and personalisation (consist 20%
 of your plantings)

bush sedge
Carex lam

bertiana
sedge

0.75m
••

Low
 grow

ing, com
m

on native grass on dry shady soil. Form
s clum

ps w
ith coarse yellow

-green leaves and sturdy flow
er 

culm
. 

forest sedge
Carex ochrosaccus

sedge
0.75m

•
Low

 grow
ing, quick to establish and form

s light green tuft
s. Likes full sun to sem

i-shade and any m
oisture level.

kiokio
Blechnum

 novae-zelandiae
fern

1m
••

Att
ractive creeping fern w

ith shiny green leathery fronds. G
ood for erosion control. N

ew
 foliage has red colouring.

pōhuehue, w
ire vine

M
uehlenbeckia com

plexa
vine

1m
+

••
H

ardy, ideal for banks and other diffi
cult sites. Vigorous shrubby ground cover. D

ense tangled m
ass that provides 

im
portant food source for invertebrates.

prickly m
ingim

ingi
Leptecophylla juniperina

shrub
2-5m

••
Fine needle-like leaves. Very hardy on poor clay sites and slopes. Pink-w

hite fruit (autum
n). A

lso know
n as Cyathodes 

juniperina. Tolerates sun or sem
i-shade, dry to m

oist soils.

Kiekie
Freycinetia banksii

ground cover
3m

•••
Vine w

hich naturally grow
s on stream

 banks. G
ood for steep ground.

kanono, large-leaved 
coprosm

a
Coprosm

a grandifolia
shrub

4m
•••

Large olive green leaves w
ith abundant orange berries on fem

ale plants. Com
m

on species in Bayview
, grow

ing best in 
shade and cool soils. G

ood on m
oderately steep sites.

kohekohe
Dysoxylum

 spectabile
tree

12m
•••

Very att
ractive specim

en for a shady, m
oist spot. A

bundant cascading flow
ers from

 trunk of adult. Fruit good for tui. 
G

row
s w

ell on steep sites.
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6 Plant Lists

M
aori/ Com

m
on N

am
e

Scienti
fic N

am
e

Life Form
H

eight
A

m
ount

Com
m

ents

••• 
use plentifully,

•• 
use com

m
only, 

•
use sparingly

N
ati

ves planted for design (A
m

enity) positi
vely im

pact upon the local ecology or biodiversity, vice-versa.

A
m

enity planting im
pacts nature largely due to the w

ay plants are grouped and arranged. 
Benefits to nature are increased if you:
ͧ 

Provide basking rocks for lizards w
ith tight crevices betw

een for them
 to hide (see ‘lizards in the garden 

pam
phlet’)

ͧ 
Place different sized plants together to create close spaces for insects

Pioneer planti
ngs

Secondary planti
ngs

SERVICE PLAN
TIN

G
 - BAN

K PLAN
TIN

G
 - LO

W
 G

RO
W

IN
G

 FO
R  VIEW

S

rengarenga lily
Arthropodium

 cirratum
herb

0.5m
•

Prefers dry frost-free sites. Shiny green foliage, w
hite flow

ers in spring. Coastal.

bush sedge
Carex lam

bertiana
sedge

0.75m
•••

Low
 grow

ing, com
m

on native grass on dry shady soil. Form
s clum

ps w
ith coarse yellow

-green leaves and sturdy flow
er 

culm
. 

forest sedge
Carex ochrosaccus

sedge
0.75m

•••
Low

 grow
ing, quick to establish and form

s light green tuft
s. Likes full sun to sem

i-shade and any m
oisture level.

w
haraw

hara &
 kōw

haraw
hara

Astelia banksii &
 Astelia 

solandri
shrub

1m
+

•• 
Fine silver flax like foliage. Coastal and requires very dry and shady conditions. A

. solandri has fine green leaves w
ith a red 

tinge in the sun. Sim
ilar grow

th conditions.

pōhuehue, w
ire vine

M
uehlenbeckia com

plexa
vine

1m
+

••
H

ardy, ideal for banks and other diffi
cult sites. Vigorous shrubby ground cover. Im

portant food source for 
invertebrates.

sw
am

p sedge
Carex virgata

sedge
1m

•••
Com

m
on large native grass. Clum

p form
ing w

ith fine, sharp edged, bright green leaves. Tolerant of dam
p to drier soil. 

toetoe
Austroderia fulvida

grass
1.5m

•••
2m

 tall drooping flow
er spike. Ideal as shelter or feature plant. Flow

ers in spring/sum
m

er. N
eeds sunny location.

prickly m
ingim

ingi
Leptecophylla juniperina

shrub
2-5m

••
Fine needle-like leaves. Very hardy on poor clay sites and slopes. Pink-w

hite fruit (autum
n). Tolerates sun or sem

i-
shade, dry to m

oist soils. 

harakeke, flax
Phorm

ium
 tenax

herb
3-4m

•••
Very hardy species that tolerates w

et and dry soil but m
ust have sun. Form

s large clum
ps. Tall seed heads att

ract tui. 

tī kōuka, cabbage tree
Cordyline australis

tree
8m

•••
Tolerates w

et and dry soil. H
ardy and fast grow

ing. G
ood for erosion control for banks. Provides food for Kereru. Less 

vigorous in shade.

kakaha, sw
am

p astelia
Astelia grandis

herb
2m

••
O

live green flax-like leaves. Large 2m
 clum

ps, prefers sw
am

ps up to 50cm
 deep but grow

s in drier gardens.
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6 Plant Lists

M
aori/ Com

m
on N

am
e

Scienti
fic N

am
e

Life Form
H

eight
A

m
ount

Com
m

ents

••• 
use plentifully,

•• 
use com

m
only, 

•
use sparingly

N
ati

ves planted for design (A
m

enity) positi
vely im

pact upon the local ecology or biodiversity, vice-versa.

A
m

enity planting im
pacts nature largely due to the w

ay plants are grouped and arranged. 
Benefits to nature are increased if you:
ͧ 

Plant densely throughout sw
ale area to provide effective w

eed-suppressing qualities and allow
 plants 

to tolerate dry conditions.

Pioneer planti
ngs

Secondary planti
ngs

SW
AM

PY, SW
ALE AREAS AN

D EXCESS SU
RFACE W

ATER CHAN
N

ELS

‘N
atural N

eighbours’ – Core plant groups (consist of 80%
 of your plantings)

giant um
brella sedge

Cyperus ustulatus
sedge

1m
•••

Att
ractive large sedge. O

pen dam
p places, 10cm

 standing w
ater.

sw
am

p sedge
Carex virgata

sedge
1m

••• 
Com

m
on large native grass. Clum

p form
ing w

ith fine, sharp edged, bright green leaves. Tolerant of dam
p to drier soil. 

G
row

s in flow
ing w

ater and areas prone to flooding.

spreading sw
am

p sedge
Carex lessoniana

sedge
1m

••
Rhizom

atous native grass. D
am

p to w
et ground. Less vigorous in shade.

oioi
Apodasm

ia sim
ilis

Sedge
1.5m

••
Caution. This species spreads rapidly and w

hile excellent for w
eed control and m

oisture retention, it can outcom
pete 

other natives.

w
iri

Juncus pallidus
Sedge

1.7m
•••

Light green robust clum
ps w

ith fast creeping rhizom
es. 

hangehange
G

eniostom
a ligustrifolium

shrub
2m

••
Pale green leaves. Com

m
on understory species w

ith pale green leaves. Tolerates boggy sites. Very good on steep 
slopes.

harakeke, flax
Phorm

ium
 tenax

herb
3-4m

•••
Very hardy species that tolerates w

et and dry soil. Form
s large clum

ps. N
ectar from

 tall flow
er spikes att

ract tui and 
lizards.

karam
ū

Coprosm
a robusta

sm
all tree

5m
••

H
ardy shrub w

ith abundant orange berries in late sum
m

er-autum
n. Att

racts birds.

m
anuka

Leptosperm
um

 scoparium
sm

all tree
8m

••
G

ood pioneer species. G
row

s vigorously and has a w
ide ecological tolerance. Form

s w
ell-developed root system

 and 
stabilises banks. W

hite flow
ers.

Additional plant groups for aesthetics and personalisation (consist 20%
 of your plantings)

N
Z iris &

 m
ikoikoi

Libertia grandiflora &
 L. 

ixioides
herb

1m
 &

  0.4m
••

Iris like leaves, prett
y sprays of w

hite flow
ers. L. ixioides has Strap like leaves w

hich turn orange in the sun. W
hite 

flow
ers (spring) on short flow

er spike. Yellow
 pods rem

ain on the plant for m
onths.

pūrei
Carex secta

sedge
1.5m

•••
G

reen sw
am

p sedge. Can form
 a m

op of foliage above a 1m
 trunk. Prefers dam

p sun but also tolerates dry shade. 
Plant in standing w

ater (not flow
ing).

kakaha, sw
am

p astelia
Astelia grandis

herb
2m

•
O

live green flax-like leaves. Large 2m
 clum

ps, prefers sw
am

ps up to 50cm
 deep but grow

s in drier gardens.

kanono, large-leaved 
coprosm

a
Coprosm

a grandifolia
shrub

4m
••

Large olive green leaves w
ith abundant orange berries on fem

ale plants. Com
m

on species in Bayview
, grow

ing best in 
shade and cool soils. G

ood on m
oderately steep sites.

m
āhoe, w

hiteyw
ood

M
elicytus ram

iflorus
tree

10m
•••

Com
m

on species found throughout Bayview
. D

rooping leaves and att
ractive violet seed heads. Att

racts birds. Tolerant 
of shady, dry, boggy sites or steep slopes. G

row
s to a sm

all tree.

nīkau
Rhopalostylis sapida

sm
all tree

5-10m
•••

O
nly m

ainland palm
. Tolerant of shade to full sun. 
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M
aori/ Com

m
on N

am
e

Scienti
fic N

am
e

Life Form
H

eight
Spread

A
m

ount
Com

m
ents

••• 
use plentifully,

•• 
use com

m
only, 

•
use sparingly

N
ati

ves planted for design (A
m

enity) positi
vely im

pact upon the local ecology or biodiversity, vice-versa.

A
m

enity planting im
pacts nature largely due to the w

ay plants are grouped and arranged. 
Benefits to nature are increased if you:
ͧ 

Provide basking rocks for lizards w
ith tight crevices betw

een for them
 to hide (see lizards in the garden 

pam
phlet)

ͧ 
Place different sized plants together to create close spaces for insects

ͧ 
Keep leaf litter on the ground

Pioneer planti
ngs

Secondary planti
ngs

SERVICE PLAN
TIN

G
 – LO

W
, O

PEN
, RO

ADS, DRIVEW
AYS AN

D W
ALKW

AYS

N
ertera depressa

N
ertera depressa

ground cover
0.01m

2m
••

Com
pact ground cover. Sm

all m
ott

led green-bronze leaves. O
range-red berries (autum

n-w
inter). W

ide range of 
tolerances.

Centella uniflora
Centella uniflora

ground cover
0.1m

1m
••

Com
m

on, fast grow
ing, hardy ground cover. Form

s tough m
ats in law

ns or rockery. W
ide range of tolerances. 

m
ikoikoi, N

Z iris
Libertia ixioides

herb
0.4m

0.4m
•••

Strap like leaves w
hich turn orange in the sun. W

hite flow
ers (spring) on short flow

er spike. Yellow
 pods rem

ain on the 
plant for m

onths.

tūrutu, N
Z blueberry

Dianella nigra
herb

0.5m
1m

•
Att

ractive dry tolerant species w
ith grass like leaves and dangling purple berries. G

row
s w

ell on slopes in sun to sem
i 

shade, w
ith dry to m

oist conditions. 

rengarenga lily
Arthropodium

 cirratum
herb

0.6m
0.5m

•••
Tolerates light or shade. Prefers dry frost-free sites. Shiny green foliage, w

hite flow
ers in spring

forest sedge
Carex ochrosaccus

sedge
0.75m

0.75m
•••

Low
 grow

ing, quick to establish and form
s light green tuft

s. Likes full sun to sem
i-shade and any m

oisture leve.

m
ānaia, G

len M
urray tussock

Carex flagellifera
sedge

0.75m
0.75m

•••
N

ative grass of steam
 sides and coastal shrub

sw
am

p sedge
Carex virgata

sedge
0.8m

0.8m
•••

Com
m

on large native grass. Clum
p form

ing w
ith fine, sharp edged, bright green leaves. Tolerant of dam

p to drier soil. 
G

row
s in flow

ing w
ater and areas prone to flooding.

tarangārara,  cutt
y grass

G
ahnia lacera

grass
1m

2m
••

Large grass w
ith drooping seed heads. G

row
s w

ell on slopes. Cutti
ng.

pōhuehue, w
ire vine

M
uehlenbeckia com

plexa
vine

1-5m
1-5m

••
H

ardy, ideal for banks and other diffi
cult sites. Vigorous shrubby ground cover. D

ense tangled m
ass that provides 

im
portant food source for invertebrates and lizards.

korokio, corokia
Corokia cotoneaster

shrub
2m

1.5m
•

H
edge species. Tight divaricating form

 trim
s w

ell and suits dry, sunny locations. G
rey foliage w

ith black stem
s, yellow

 
flow

ers in spring and red berries in autum
n.

karo
Pittosporum

 crassifolium
sm

all tree
3-6m

4m
••

H
edge species. Att

ractive coastal pitt
osporum

 w
ith rapid grow

th, grey-green leaves and scented dark red flow
ers 

(spring-sum
m

er). Leaves have a dense grey covering of soft
 hairs on the underside. 

A
keake

Dodonea viscosa
shrub

4m
2m

•
H

edge species w
ith long green leaves. H

ardy, preferring sunny and dry locations. Att
ractive pale green seed (sum

m
er). 

Best kept lightly trim
m

ed

haekaro
Pittosporum

 um
bellatum

Sm
all tree

5m
3m

•
H

edge species. Stunning, less com
m

only planted pitt
osporum

 that can be pruned to a hedge. Leathery dark-green 
leaves w

ith fragrant red flow
ers in spring. Endem

ic to the east coast of the N
orth Island. 

kōhūhū
Pittosporum

 tenuifolium
sm

all tree
5m

3m
•

H
edge species. A

 sm
all tree w

hich hybridises readily, resulting in plants w
ith very variable foliage. 

kakaha, sw
am

p astelia
Astelia grandis

herb
2m

2m
•

U
seful for revegetation and hedging. 




